The big ‘July 4th Cool Off’ & more at the ballfield Monday

Highlands annual July 4th festivities begin at the ballfield at 9 a.m. with family games – balloon toss, 3-legged race and more – a fire hose soaker; the MAMA helicopter visit and Highlands Rotary BBQ both at the ballfield and in K-H Founders Park on Pine Street at 11 a.m. From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Blue Mountain Movement will be playing at K-H Founders Park and at 3 p.m. there is a Duck Derby with cash prizes at N. 1st and Spruce streets. At 8 p.m. there is a Patriotic Concert at the First Presbyterian Church and at dark the fireworks begin.

‘Relay For Life’ Returns to Highlands

After a one-year hiatus, an abbreviated event returns Friday, Aug. 5

“We have a robotics team. While the number changes it consists of anywhere from 10 - 20 students at any given time,” said Highlands Principal Brian Jetter. “They practice after school. The sponsor is Anne Porter.”

This spring, Highlands students worked to program a robot made from Legos as part of the SMART League competition.

“This helps students learn to work in teams,” said Jetter.

2016 fundraising begins for WNC’s Hospice House

Hospice House Foundation of WNC (HHFWNC) is working hard to raise $5.2 million to make the Hospice House of Franklin, NC a reality. Hospice Houses are skilled inpatient facilities with a home-like setting dedicated to expert end-of-life care.
I had the most important person I have ever had to visit my pottery studio this past Saturday. And, I have had important visitors before, well known potters like Otto Heino, Tom Turner, Sid Luck and Cynthia Bringle. But none as important as my four-year-old granddaughter, who asked me if we could go to my studio and play with clay.

I brought her to my studio, a place I don't frequent as often since becoming mayor, full of anticipation and ideas for her. After all, I have taught thousands of children art in my 40-year career as an art educator. My mind began to run wild with all the art and education theory that I had to apply in guiding my grandchild in this first encounter with clay!

I quickly cleared my smallest work table of clutter. It was the perfect height for a four-year-old. I assembled a collection of clay working tools and all the clay she could use. No little half-pound ball for my granddaughter, heck, she had at least five pounds of clay at her disposal.

As a good teacher I showed her how to roll the clay out, make basic shapes, and attach clay parts with water. I was on the way to guiding her to being the greatest child ceramic artists of all time. I just knew I could transform her into a gifted child prodigy.

Then something happened, I took all these grand ideas running through my head and put them way back in the corner, and did what I was supposed to do by simply being a grandfather. I sat down in a chair next to my grandchild and watched her as she worked with the clay. I gave her some assistance when needed and asked to do so. But primarily, I sat there in wonder as I listened to her continuous narrative of what she was thinking and doing.

Oh yes, she produced some wonderful pieces. There was the pony horse that was inspired by her watching the video cartoon “My Little Pony.” Then she produced a couch and a large free standing flat screen TV. For her final feat in clay, she rolled a coil of clay, put two eyes on it, and placed it upright on the couch. Now “Mr. Snake” could watch TV. Brilliant!

While this was a special moment for me, similar touching episodes occur throughout the Highlands plateau, especially this time of year. Grandparents and parents have wonderful discovery experiences with their youngsters. It can occur by encountering nature, the arts, or sports, to name only a few. These encounters can be formal and planned, or spontaneous and accidental.

Our community is also blessed with so many workshops, classes, camps and activities for both our young and old. Being in Highlands, our small, slow-paced community surrounded by stunning natural beauty provides a perfect backdrop for everyone to learn, study and to make personal discoveries. Both my granddaughter and I encountered this wonder on Saturday.

Let’s be thankful this July 4th that we are free to explore, discover and reach our full potential, and so too our children.

Dear Editor,

My husband and I (two men) have had a home in Highlands for about 7 years. We love the area, the people and being part of the community. I mention these things because recently we have felt less welcomed and included in NC and your June 23, 2016 paper added to that feeling. The letter from the mayor about the Orlando tragedy mentioned NOTHING about condolences, thoughts, prayers to the victims, their families or the LGBT community. Nor did it mention how the Highlands community should take this opportunity to support their LGBT neighbors and friends. His letter simply talked about our fabulous police force, which I agree do a great job. But what a missed opportunity - you should have mentioned it to him or included an Editor’s Note.

Then there is Fred’s article. I refer to this as an article because it is neither an OP ED or even a journalistic column. Your inclusion of this article with biased undertones, insensitivity and bigoted attempts at “humor” is shocking, poorly timed and very disappointing. Agree or disagree with the NC State HB2 Legislature but, you should have more common sense and decency for Highland’s LGBT visitors and community members to realize that we are still very sad by what happened in Orlando. Most of the country is trying to unify and heal instead of writing divisive and inflammatory ideas like these. Whether people think Fred is a bigoted moron or a poet, YOU, the editor, ultimately determine the content of the paper and therefore are responsible for this lack of sensitivity.

And finally, to add insult to injury, you decided to run these two articles during Pride Month, a month dedicated to celebrating the LGBT community.

Seriously, this week’s paper poured salt on our wounds.

Andy More
Highlands
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Weekend Weather

For real-time weather and the extended forecast go to www.highlandsinfo.com and click on Weather
and remembrance and a “Fight Back Ceremony” at midnight, when the event ends. Throughout the evening Hurricane Creek and others will provide entertainment and a variety of activities will be held.

Highlands’ teams are now being formed to participate on Friday, August 5. For more information, please contact Sarah Bishop at sarah.bishop@cancer.org

**Tours of Episcopal Church Garden July 9**

The Episcopal Church of the Incarnation will be opening the doors of the original Church and offering tours of the revitalized garden on Saturday, July 9, 2016 from 1-4 p.m. in celebration of 120 years of worship services and ministry. Join Isabel and Jeannie Chambers in the Sanctuary as they relate the early history of Incarnation.
• Highlands Area Dining •

Cyprus
International Cuisine

Lunch: Fri., Sat., Sun., 10a to 4p
Dinner: 7 nights a week 5-10p
For reservations call: 526-4429
Main Street • Highlands

Asia House
Japanese • Asian • Thai • Hibachi Cuisine
Open Year Round
Mon., thru Thurs., 11a to 10p
Fri., & Sat., 11a to 11p
Sun., noon to 10p
Open 7 days a week
828-787-1680 or 828-787-1900
We Cater!
151 Helen’s Barn Avenue

The LOG CABIN
SERVING COMFORTABLE ITALIAN,
STEAKS & SEAFOOD
Tuesday – Saturday At 5:00 PM
828 526-5777
www.LogCabinHighlands.com
JUST OFF MAIN STREET

Paoletti
‘Our 32nd Year’
DINNER / BAR from 5 pm • Every Evening
www.paolettis.com • 526 • 4906

Bistro
at The Main Street Inn
270 Main Street (828) 526-2590

Celebrating our 22nd Season
Southern Living 2016: “Best Place for Dinner in Highlands”
Bistro at 4p and Dining Room at 5:30p
Open 6 days • Closed Tuesday
For reservations call
828.526.3807
www.wolfgangsn.net

Celebrating our 27th Season
Southern Living 2016: “Best Place for Dinner in Highlands”
For reservations call
828.526.3807
www.wolfgangsn.net

Serving Dinner from 5:30p • Tuesday-Saturday
531 Smallwood Ave – on Harris Lake
www.lakesiderestaurant.info • 828-526-9419

WILD THYME GOURMET
Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round.
Gourmet Foods, Full Service Bar
Town Square at 343-D Main St. • Highlands

828-526-4035

...on the Verandah
Restaurant on Lake Sequoyah
www.ontheverandah.com
US 64 west • Highlands
Open for Dinner every evening
and Brunch on Sunday
828-526-2338

Make your dinner reservations
now for the 4th of July
and enjoy the fireworks from
your lower patio table!

ON THE VERANDAH
Restaurant on Lake Sequoyah
www.ontheverandah.com
US 64 west • Highlands
Open for Dinner every evening
and Brunch on Sunday
828-526-2338

A unique fine dining experience on Harris Lake in Highlands featuring fresh seafood,
an extensive wine list and excellent service.
Celebrating our 27th Season
828-526-2338

Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round.
Gourmet Foods, Full Service Bar
Town Square at 343-D Main St. • Highlands

828-526-4035

Celebrating our 27th Season
A unique fine dining experience on Harris Lake in Highlands featuring fresh seafood,
an extensive wine list and excellent service.

828-526-2338
Sports Page
Sandwich Shoppe

Serving Breakfast & Lunch.

Monday: Saturday
Breakfast: 7:30-10:30am
Lunch: Until 2:30pm

Full cooked-to-order breakfast &
Daily Lunch Specials.

314 Main Street, Highlands
(828) 526-3555

Open: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri – 11a to 7p
Wed & Sat – 11a to 3p
Closed Sunday

Pescado's
Quesadillas • Tacos • Burritos
Homemade soups & freshly baked cookies

Open DAILY for Lunch
11am - 4pm
Fri. & Sat. for dinner ‘til 9p

828-526-5000
595 Franklin Road • Highlands, NC

Bella's Junction Cafe

Open for
Breakfast and Lunch EVERYDAY • 9a to 3p
Dinner, Thurs., Fri. & Sat. • 5:30p until
Sunday 9a to 2:30p
(Closed Wednesdays)
Homemade Desserts • Gluten Free Pizza
& Desserts Available • Catering, Too!

Highlands Area Dining •

20 Old Mud Creek Rd, Scaly Mtn.

WE ARE OPEN LATE!
Monday - Saturday
10:00am - 10:30pm

341 Main St.
Highlands, NC
Town Square
828-526-3788

Kilwins®
"Sweet in every sense since 1947"

Open DAILY for Lunch
11am - 4pm
Fri. & Sat. for dinner ‘til 9p

828-526-0803

Coffee • Espresso Drinks
Smoothies • Hot Soup
Paninis • Baked Goods

On Main Street • Highlands
7 days a week • 7a to 6p • 526-0020
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Altitudes Restaurant
at Skyline Lodge
Fine Dining with a View!

Open for Dinner
Wednesday - Sunday
5:30-10p
Breakfast
Sat. & Sun
7:30-11a
Sunday Brunch • 12-2

Appetizers
Mussels in white wine &
garlic cream sauce • $12
Seafood tacos w/lobster,
scallops & shrimp • $18

Entrees
Altitudes poached chicken
w/bordelaise • $20
Seared tuna over roasted red
pepper and garlic puree • $20

Breakfast Special
Norwegian eggs Benedict • $13

Drink Special
Red, White & Blue Cocktail

Prepared to order by Chef Kirtis
Reservations appreciated but not required

470 Skyline Lodge Road
828-526-2121

Sports Page
Sandwich Shoppe

Serving Breakfast & Lunch.

Monday: Saturday
Breakfast: 7:30:10:30am
Lunch: Until 2:30pm

Full cooked-to-order breakfast &
Daily Lunch Specials.

314 main Street, Highlands
(828) 526-3555

Open: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri – 11a to 7p
Wed & Sat • 11a to 3p
Closed Sunday

226 S. 4th St. Highlands • 828-526-9313

Pescado's
Quesadillas • Tacos • Burritos
Homemade soups & freshly baked cookies

Open DAILY for Lunch
11am - 4pm
Fri. & Sat. for dinner ‘til 9p

828-526-5000
595 Franklin Road • Highlands, NC

Bella's Junction Cafe

Open for
Breakfast and Lunch EVERYDAY • 9a to 3p
Dinner, Thurs., Fri. & Sat. • 5:30p until
Sunday 9a to 2:30p
(Closed Wednesdays)
Homemade Desserts • Gluten Free Pizza
& Desserts Available • Catering, Too!

Highlands Area Dining •

20 Old Mud Creek Rd, Scaly Mtn.
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Highlands, NC
Town Square
828-526-3788
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"Sweet in every sense since 1947"

Open DAILY for Lunch
11am - 4pm
Fri. & Sat. for dinner ‘til 9p

828-526-0803

Coffee • Espresso Drinks
Smoothies • Hot Soup
Paninis • Baked Goods

On Main Street • Highlands
7 days a week • 7a to 6p • 526-0020
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Fine Dining with a View!

Open for Dinner
Wednesday - Sunday
5:30-10p
Breakfast
Sat. & Sun
7:30-11a
Sunday Brunch • 12-2

Appetizers
Mussels in white wine &
garlic cream sauce • $12
Seafood tacos w/lobster,
scallops & shrimp • $18

Entrees
Altitudes poached chicken
w/bordelaise • $20
Seared tuna over roasted red
pepper and garlic puree • $20

Breakfast Special
Norwegian eggs Benedict • $13

Drink Special
Red, White & Blue Cocktail

Prepared to order by Chef Kirtis
Reservations appreciated but not required

470 Skyline Lodge Road
828-526-2121
Celebrated author to be guest of honor at The Bascom’s Mountains in Bloom Garden Event

The Bascom is thrilled to announce famed author of The Bee Cottage Story, Frances Schultz, as the guest of honor for Mountains in Bloom, July 15 and 16, 2016. Frances was born and raised in Tarboro, NC and frequently returns to the state. A long-time supporter of the arts, and an accomplished artist in her own right, Frances is pleased to be the guest of honor and to be supporting The Bascom.

Frances Schultz is the author and co-author of several books, including The Bee Cottage Story. A contributing editor to House Beautiful magazine and former editor-at-large for Veranda, she has also written for The Wall Street Journal, Town & Country, Indagare, and The New York Social Diary. Schultz was also the on-air host of the award-winning cable television show Southern Living Presents and has appeared on The Today Show, The Nate Berkus Show, CNN’s Open House, and many others.

A socialite of the Hamptons summer scene, Frances will be an integral part of the benefactor exclusive events for Mountains in Bloom. Friday, July 15, is The Hamptons in the Mountains benefactor party which is inspired by all of the luxury, beauty, and exclusiveness of Long Island, NY. Partygoers will dance to the music from Class Act, and will dine to culinary masterpieces designed by Lee Epting, which reflect the culinary tastes of The Hamptons.

Saturday, July 16 will begin for benefactors with a private salon, hosted by Frances Schultz. While sipping mimosas and enjoying an intimate catered breakfast, Frances will regale benefactors with stories from her fascinating life, and will sign copies of her book. The Mountains in Bloom weekend will close with a private sunset soiree champagne toast held at a surprise garden for benefactors only.

For tickets or for more information about the event, please visit www.mountainsinbloom.com. The Bascom, a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, always offers free admission to exhibitions. For more information regarding The Bascom, please visit www.thebascom.org.
The FredsTer

I promise I’m not making this up!

The lil’ missus and I are blessed with three awesome children who all turned out great and, believe it or not, all get along with each other. Well, most of the time.

It’s our opinion this was no accident. It was about parenting. And yes, my lil’ missus was most responsible for this training. Yeah, yeah, yeah, I know I’m bragging about her but it’s the truth. Now they’re all middle-aged adults and we laugh and joke about the conservative life they were raised in. No, Maddy was not a tiger mom; she was a loving, controlling and disciplined mom. I believe that type of parenting is gone from America, at least for now.

Of the three, Jeff, our youngest and his wife Lisa are the most interesting to write about so let’s get started.

Don’t ya just love the Jenifer Aniston TV advertisement where she’s having a dream she’s on an airplane with no showers? In reality, she’s in her bed flying Emirates Airline. The ad takes on special significance for us since Jeff, our youngest, is… or should I say was, a captain for Emirates Airline for the past 10 years. He flew the giant 777.

Emirates Airline is without a doubt, one of the finest and most luxurious in the world. The problem is the airline overworks their pilots who fly to some of the scariest parts of the world where health standards are at a minimum.

While Emirates Airline pays well, it was his yearning to return to the good ole USA and fly for one of our airline companies that made him quit and come home. Living in the Middle East for 10 years was enough and we agree. We want our kid and his wife to come home.

So by the time you read this, Jeff will be sitting in a flight simulator, learning to fly a different aircraft for a US-based freight carrier. For sure it will be a much easier and safer life for him and his wife, Lisa.

And here’s a quick side note about flying in an Emirates airplane. On our fifth and last flight to Dubai, I showered over the North Pole just because I could. We were flying at 38,000 feet where the outside air temperature was 90 degrees below zero Celsius. I crossed another important item from my bucket list and yes, standing naked in a warm shower on an airplane was fun, fun, fun.

And here’s another interesting thing you might find a bit racist… not. One time I left first-class and walked downstairs to couch. I was staring at over 400 passengers, a mix of Muslims, Indians and Pakistanis who were staring back at me. With the dangerous state the world is in, I found it unnerving.

Jeff laughed and said, “All our flights are like that, dad,” proving there are a lot of middle easterners that are peaceful, loving people living out their lives as we are.

Lisa, Jeff’s wife, is equally as interesting as her husband. She is known as the savior of dogs, cats and yes, camels in Dubai. She runs an unfunded rescue system in the desert outside of Dubai for hundreds of animals who are left in the desert to die. Jeff supports her efforts as it is hard work. With the help of many volunteers, including a number of veterinarian volunteers, she travels into the desert daily with food and water to help keep them alive. They number in the hundreds. It’s incredible the number of people leaving Dubai for good who dump their pets in the desert.

Recently, a car crossing the desert just outside of Dubai struck and severely wounded a roaming camel. Lisa was called and, with the help of her volunteers, responded immediately. Once it was determined the camel was beyond medical help but in no pain due to shock, Lisa set up a tent on the highway to shade the camel. For the next two days she and her volunteers sat 24/7 with the camel, feeding and comforting it until it died.

Many stopped on the highway and offered to put a bullet in its head but Lisa wouldn’t permit it. Could I make this up?

While Jeff finishes his pilot training in a different aircraft, Lisa will remain behind until the end of June, looking for volunteers and a new leader who will take on this horrendous task. Let’s pray this story has a happy ending for the animals.

And finally, are you aware I have two published books on the market? Check them out on the Amazon book store. A word of caution: Strap yourself in before you read my mystery/thriller titled “Deceived.”

Rotary Club of Highlands
July 4 Barbecue
at Kelsey-Hutchinson Founders Park at Pine Street
11 AM TO 2 PM

(BBQ will also be sold at the town Baseball Field where the family events are held.)

BBQ Lunch $8 per plate
Includes: pulled Pork or Chicken Sandwich with Slaw, Beans, Chips, Cookie and Drink

Other July 4th Events:
• Family Games at town Baseball Field – 9 AM (corner North 1st Street and Hickory Street)
• Town Fire Department Ladder Truck
• MAMA Helicopter landing at Baseball Field at Noon
• Live Music from Blue Mountain Movement at Kelsey-Hutchinson Founders Park 11 AM to 2 PM
• Duck Derby – 3 PM (corner of North 1st Street and Spruce Street) $10 per Duck with 3 cash prizes for winners!

Cash Prizes:
1st place: $400, 2nd place: $200, 3rd place: $100

• Fireworks Minutes after Dark

All Proceeds benefit the programs and projects of the Rotary Club of Highlands.
House in Franklin on Maple Street.

The far western region of North Carolina and northeast Georgia are vastly underserved by hospice inpatient facilities (Hospice Houses).

Currently, 23% of the population in western North Carolina, or 31,500 individuals, are age 65 or over. In the four-county northeast region of Georgia, 28% or 21,000 individuals are age 65 and over.

This speaks volumes to the need for medical services tailored to the final years of life; yet, there are no hospice houses in these areas. The closest hospice houses in NC are Clyde, Flat Rock, and Asheville. There is one in Seneca, SC, with all well over an hour's drive for the majority of people in western North Carolina and northeast Georgia. This long distance often results in hospice patients and their families choosing a hospital or nursing home for end-of-life inpatient care -- neither of which provide the ideal setting nor the type of care for life's final journey.

When medical conditions cannot be managed in the home, when the caregiver needs relief, and at the end-of-life, hospice patients are best served in a Hospice House where the staff is trained, experienced, and focused on providing end-of-life care that promotes comfort and dignity.

HHFWNC estimates the proposed Hospice House will serve 200 terminally ill patients per year and support an additional 400 family members.

Fundraising for this $5.2 million project is well underway. In addition to $1,177,000 raised to date, HHFWNC has received two challenge grants totaling $1.3 million in support of this initiative. To support the advance construction of the proposed Hospice House donations or pledges can be made over three to five years.

For additional information, about Hospice House or to make a donation or pledge, call HHFWNC's president, Michele Alderson at 828-524-6375.

Last Thursday, guests enjoyed catering, donated by New Mountain Events, and musicians Paul Savaiko and Dave Stewart. As guests departed, ladies were given a long-stem red rose, compliments of BI-LO.

Last year, owners Kevin and Arthur Paoletti and Meg Littleton Paoletti of Paoletti’s Restaurant in Highlands opened their hearts and restaurant in support of your Hospice House Foundation of WNC. Roughly 60 dining patrons participated in the event held at Paoletti’s Restaurant on September 30, 2015, netting roughly $175,000. Plans for their September 2016 event are underway. Stay tuned.
BREAKFAST
Full breakfast made to order every morning until 11:00 am
Cage free eggs, waffles, French toast, bacon, sausage, ham, biscuits, muffins, croissants. Espresso bar and coffee roasted in-house.

LUNCH
Grill – every day of the week starting at 11:00 until close
Fresh cut natural meats, homemade deli salads, specialty sandwiches, homemade potato chips, daily soup specials.

Deli – Serving all day
Fresh cut natural meats, homemade deli salads, specialty sandwiches, homemade potato chips, daily soup specials.

Wood Fire Pizza Oven – Every day from 11:00 to close
Authentic Neapolitan pizza made from scratch, fresh mozzarella, basil, crushed tomatoes, homemade Italian sausage, pancetta, and daily specials.

SUNDAY SOUTHERN BRUNCH BAR
Every Sunday from 11am – 3pm
Skillet fried chicken, country Angus steak, skillet corn, biscuits & preserves, mashed potatoes, veggies, cobbler, plus the entire soup & salad bar.
$11.99 (dine in) or $9.99 a pound (to go) biscuit... $8.95

PREPARED FOODS
A large selection of take-away items fully prepared and ready to take home. Grilled pork loins, homemade mac & cheese, mashed potatoes, herb rubbed chicken, made in-house BBQ, chicken salad, deli salads & much more.

DINNERS TO GO
A different full dinner for two every night, Monday–Saturday from 4:30 until we sell out. Call ahead to reserve...

Monday – Low Country Lobster/ Shrimp Boil – Maine lobster tails, wild caught large shrimp, red bliss potatoes, summer corn, house made sausage, all steeped in our seasoning. Served with drawn butter and cocktail sauce. $34.95 serves two

Tuesday – Oven Off Night
Two natural chicken breasts grilled with our Tuscan herb infused olive oil, served on a bed of greens with stuffed brie, spiced pecans, our extra virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar on the side with two cups of homemade gazpacho and a baguette from our bakery. $24.95 serves two

Wednesday – Prime Rib with Baked Potatoes & Salad – Premium Angus standing rib roast, cooked medium rare w/red wine au jus. Two baked potatoes & a large Caesar salad. $34.95 serves two

Thursday – Two Racks of Baby Back Ribs
- cooked until fall-off-the-bone-tender. Served with house made bacon/apple baked beans and potato salad.
$27.95 serves two

Friday – Wild Caught Shrimp: fried or steamed. Wild caught North Carolina shrimp either lightly breaded in our seasoned corn flour mixture, and then properly fried in peanut oil & served w/hush puppies; or steamed to order in our low country seasoning. Both come with coleslaw and rosemary sea salt broiled red potatoes, tarter & cocktail sauce.
$28.95 serves two

Saturday – In-House Smoked BBQ
Hand rubbed pork butt, pit-smoked over night and hand pulled to order. Comes with coleslaw, apple bacon baked beans, and yeast rolls $23.95 serves two

WINE MARKET & CRAFT BEER
An excellent, comprehensive selection of wine with the best prices in town, and run by a friendly knowledgeable staff. Craft beer and wine available by the glass while you shop and dine.

BAKERY
Full service scratch bakery making rolls, baguettes, sandwich breads, pastries, birthday and wedding cakes, cookies and seasonal specialties.

BUTCHER SHOP
We sell only 100% Premium Angus beef, hand-cut and ground in-house. Seasonal seafood, all natural chicken, made-in-house sausage and more. See out weekly ad for this week's pricing.

SPECIALTY CHEESES
Dozens of cheeses, tapenades, olives and specialty items including our made-in-house crackers.

ARTISAN OIL AND VINEGAR
Over 40 extra virgin olive oils and vinegars to choose from. All available to sample.

...AND MUCH MORE – VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT MFGRO.COM
THE SUMMER HOUSE

Widely recognized as the most fascinating and diverse shopping experience in Highlands!

July Storewide Sale

Now - Sunday, July 10th

30% OFF Stock

Up to 75% OFF in THE OUTBACK SALE ROOM

20% OFF All Case Furniture, Lighting & Accessories

25-40% OFF All Upholstery

“White Glove Delivery Throughout the Southeast & Beyond”

Ask about our Home Buyers and Home Renovators Discount Program

Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00pm year round  •  Sunday 12:00-5:00pm

2089 Dillard Road, Highlands (2 miles from Main Street)

828-526-5577

www.summerhousehighlands.com • summerhousehighlands@brmemc.net

Let us have your e-mail for special “ON-LINE” savings.
A bracing new documentary chronicles the life, art and passion of legendary conductor Robert Shaw, 7:30 P.M. Wednesday, July 6, at the Highlands Performing Arts Center.

The voices rising up to praise the beauty and insight of the film “Robert Shaw – Man of Many Voices” are only eclipsed by those in tribute to the man himself. Even The New York Times calls the film “p pignant and compelling” and references the celebrated conductor as a “tremendous force.”

There are a few – although growing – opportunities to see this film in the type of acoustical setting that does its choral beauty justice. Highlands-Cashiers is one of the early ones.

Robert Shaw would have been 100 years old in 2016. In celebration, there have already been numerous interviews and articles on the man’s accomplishments and legacies. Many laud him as a great conductor. He did win 16 Grammys, after all, including the first gold record for a classical music album. It is his work with choral groups, though, that elicits the most heartfelt remembrances. The movie captures many of these. From classical icons like Sylvia McNair, Yo-Yo Ma and the late Florence Klopoff to political greats like former president Jimmy Carter and former ambassador Andrew Young, the praises are universal. The voices of the choristers and musicians who worked with him, though, offer some of the most moving moments.

Maestro Shaw’s influence went well beyond classical music. How many recall his being a star in the world of pop music before his classical years? Or the musical diplomatic tours behind the Iron Curtain? His early activism for civil rights, even when not to his benefit, is perhaps most easily overshadowed and yet no less important.


This screening is presented by the Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival and the Highlands Performing Arts Center.

Tickets are available by calling (828) 526-9060 or emailing hccmf@frontier.com

Highlands Performing Arts Center is located at 507 Chestnut Street.
NOTICE
• Summer Movies at the Highlands Playhouse: Sundays 5:30 and 8 pm; Mondays and Tuesdays, 2, 5, and 8 pm;
• Highlands Hurricanes Swim Team is open to all levels of swimmers ages 6-18. To sign up contact Coach Steve Hott at 828-421-2121.

Daily
• At Mountain Top Wine Shoppe on Main Street, wine flights.

Mondays
• Shortoff Baptist Church non-denominational Men’s Meeting at 7 pm first Mondays.
• High Card Zumba Fitness with Certified Instructor Tiffany Austin at 5:25 p.m.

Mon. & Wed.
• Zumba with Mary K. Barbour at the Rec Park from noon to 1p. For more information, call 828.342.2498.

Mon. & Thurs.
• The Joy Program at HUMC from 11:30a to 1:30p. Includes a free lunch and a variety of programs and games. All seniors are welcome. For more information, call Tricia Smith at 828-338-8167.

2nd and 4th Tuesdays
• OccupyWNC meets at the Jackson County Justice Center. For more information, visit www.occupywnc.org or call 828.331.1524

Tuesday and Thursdays
• Zumba with Connie at the Rec Park 8:15 a.m.

Wednesdays
• 499ers Bridge Club at the Rec Park at 8:45 a.m.

Thursdays
• Storytime with Miss Deanna at Hudson Library at 3:30pm. Call 828-526-3031 for titles.

3rd Wednesdays
• Recently released movies at Hudson Library at 2pm. Call 828-526-3031 for titles.

Thursdays
• Storytime with Miss Deanna at Hudson Library 10:40 am. Open to the public.
• Zahner Lecture Series at 6:30 p.m. at the Nature Center.Free
• Weight Watchers support group meets every Thursday at 5 pm at Christ Church of the Valley. Call Lisa 828-506-3555.
• NAMI Support Group for individuals dealing with mental illness: depression, bipolar, schizophrenia, etc., and the family members of individuals dealing with these challenges from 7 – 8:15 pm at First United Methodist Church Out Reach Center on West Main Street beside Bryant’s Funnel Home and across the street from the Lazy Hiker Brewery. Call Donita for more info (828) 526-9510.

2nd Thursdays
• Sapphire Valley Needlepoint Guild meets at the Highlands Rec Park at 10 a.m.

3rd Thursdays
• Kidney Smart Classes in Franklin: from 4:30-6pm, Angel Medical Center, Video Conference Room, 3rd Floor, 120 Riverview St. Contact Majestic 828-369-9474
• Kidney Smart Classes in Sylva: from, 7:30am-9am, DaVita Sylva Dialysis Center, 655 Asheville Highway, Contact Sue 828-631-0430

Fridays - Tuesdays
• Movies at The Highlands Playhouse, 3 and 7 p.m.

Fridays
• Movies at The Highlands Playhouse, 3 and 7 p.m.
DUTCHMANS
“Transforming Your House into a Home”

4th of July SALE!
Through Monday, July 4
All WOOD FURNITURE
25% OFF!
Select Sofas Also on Sale

Open Year Round
342 Main Street • Highlands • 828-526-8864
Dutchmans Casual Living
Become a Fan Today!
www.DutchmansDesign.com

Highlands Events

• 199ers Bridge Club at the Rec Park at 9 a.m. Be seated by 8:45 a.m.
• Open Duplicate Bridge at 1 p.m. Be seated by 12:45 a.m.
• Friday Night Live, 6-8pm in Town Square. Live music. Free

Every 3rd Friday
• Senior Dinners are at noon November through April.

Every 2nd Saturday
• A group meets every 2nd Saturday of the month at Highlands Hudson Library at 10am. There are speakers, videos, recipes, health tips, and more to educate people about any health issues. Group is a non-profit. Contact Kelly Woods 828-421-3520 or live4above@aol.com

Saturdays
• At Mountain Top Wine Shoppe on Main Street, free wine tastings from 1-3 p.m.
• At The Bascom, Pottery Sale in the barn from 10a to 5p.
• Highlands Marketplace at K-H Park 8a to noon.
• All knitters, crocheters and other needle craft artists are invited to join The Bascom Knitters on the Terrace at The Bascom from 10 am until noon. In event of cold/rain, meet downstairs in The Bascom Library room.

Thurs. June 30
• At CLE, Past Perfect: Living with Heirlooms & Antiques – 10 am – 12 noon, CLE Lecture Hall, Peggy Crosby Center. For more information, contact Sandy Carlton @ 828-526-8811.
• At CLE, Mummies and Mysteries of the Peruvian Desert – 2 – 4 pm, CLE Lecture Hall, Peggy Crosby Center. For more information, contact Sandy Carlton @ 828-526-8811.
• At CLE, Pioneer Potter, Walter B. Stephen (Sponsor: Bascom) – 4 – 5 pm, CLE Lecture Hall, Peggy Crosby Center. For more information, contact Sandy Carlton @ 828-526-8811.

Fri., July 1
• At the Cashiers Library, “Hands On” Science Program created to provide insight into the lives, habits, and characteristics of reptiles, especially snakes! Bring your children to meet some gentle reptiles in the Library Community Room on Friday at 10:30 a.m. Sponsored by the Friends of the Albert Carlton Library.
• At the Highlands Civic Center, Ron Cromer will present ‘Snakes Alive’ at 2:30pm at the Highlands Civic Center. This fun program includes a lecture dispelling common myths about snakes and the opportunity for attendees to hold snakes as well as other reptiles.

Sun., July 3
• At Cliffside Lake, Michael Skinner with Balsam Mountain Trust and live raptors at 11 a.m.

Mon., July 4
• Family Games at the ballfield beginning at 9 a.m.; Rotary BBQ, 11a-2p at K-H Founders Park on Pine Street; live music at K-H Founders Park from 11a to 2p; Duck Derby at N. 1st St. and Spruce St. at 3 p.m. See ad on page 11 for all events.
• At Highlands First Presbyterian Church, Patriotic Concert at 8pm featuring the Highlands Male Chorus led by Joe Powell and accompanied by Carol Guise; Larry Black, Trumpeter; and Angie Jenkins, Pipe Organ.

Tues., July 5
• Guided adventures led by experts in their field. Reservations required. $35 donation for new friends includes the guided hike, lunch on the trail and a one year membership to HCLT, $10 for HCLT members. Contact Julie at julie.hitrust@earthlink.net or 526-1111. A Walk through Time, Sargent to Sunset, Visit the historic Sargent property, HCLT’s first conservation easement and home to a number of rare plants then trek up to Sunset Rock, one of HCLT’s oldest owned properties.

Wed., July 6
• Summer Interlude Concert at the Presbyterian Church at 2 p.m. Co-sponsored by Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival “The King of Instruments Meets the Instrument of Kings” Norman Mackenzie, Organist and Yvonne Toll, Trumpeter.

Fri., July 8
• At Hudson Library, at 2:30pm, get ready to learn all about Monarch butterflies and create fun crafts presented by Balsam Mountain Trust.

Sat., July 9
• Highlands Plateau Greenway’s Highlands Art Tour hike begin at 9:30 a.m. at K-H Founders Park. You will walk Main Street to the Bascom Art Gallery for a tour and then see the Bascom trail to Oak Lane back through the Rec Park to the Highlands Historical Society and K-H Founders Park. To sign up please call Hillrie Quin at 828 526-2385
**Talking REAL ESTATE**

Whether you are looking to buy or sell, I can offer the highest levels in real estate expertise and professionalism. Please don’t hesitate to contact me and let me help guide you through that process!

David Bee | Broker in Charge
davidkbee@gmail.com | 828-421-6607
www.highlandsncproperty.com

**Living Outside:**

**The Power of a Deck**

The addition of any amount of usable square footage to a property increases its value and customized decks are a hot trend in home upgrades while personalizing your yard. Experts agree that multi-level decks—a series of deck levels connected by stairways or walkways—are a very popular option. While wood decks are the most popular, they also require more upkeep. So, people are considering composite materials as a viable option. They may cost more up front, but ultimately last longer and require less maintenance. By designing your deck with accents, lights and unique accessories, you can transform your backyard and make a sizeable impression on potential buyers.

**Hardwood Floors Make an Impression**

Hardwood flooring enhances the look of any room and creates a classic ambiance. Real estate agents agree that those homes hold their value better, sell faster and attract higher prices. Hardwood floors are always a draw and they impart warmth, depth and richness that can’t be matched by carpeting, tile or vinyl flooring.

Restoring hardwood flooring in the home is one of the best long-term investments one can make. And 90% said these homes sell for more money. In addition, an EPA study found that pesticides used in gardens and homes can gather on floors and other surfaces in the home. Wood floors don’t trap or harbor dust mites or molds like carpet. Though wood floors will probably need to be refinished at some point, when properly taken care of they are much easier to maintain than other floor surfaces. Hardwood floors could make the difference between a sale or watching a potential buyer walk out the door.

** Pets Can Be a Factor**

Sellers are advised to create the illusion that everything is new and fresh in their homes. But with pets, it’s not always easy to keep things that way. They could scare away a potential buyer from stepping foot in the house; Many are worried about dogs or freaked out by birds; Allergies can also be a factor; A dog that barks or jumps on people is not good

So, it’s best to relocate the pet for a showing. That can be to a friend or family member or a pet daycare facility.

If pets must be in the home: Put them in a carrier and attach a note warning buyers not to disturb them; Clean the litter box and keep it out of sight; Put food and water dishes away after feeding; Consider hiring professionals to remove pet stains.

To some, pets are smelly, noisy and damaging to a property. Don’t let that be the reason you don’t sell your home.

---

**H-C Chamber Music Festival launches its 35th Season with an opening Gala Concert Friday, July 1, and Saturday, July 2**

The Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival launches its 35th Season with an opening Gala Concert set for Friday, July 1, and Saturday, July 2.

“The season proper begins on July 1/2 celebrating both our Founder Lucas Drew and the Fourth of July weekend, with a ‘Founder’s Celebration’ with violinists David Coucheron, violist Yinzin King, cellist Ed Arron, bassist Janet Clippard and myself on piano,” says Dr. William Ransom, The Anna and Hays Mershon Artistic Director. “We’ll be performing Massenet’s ‘Meditation on Thais,’ Dvorak’s ‘String Bass Quintet,’ and Schubert’s ‘Trout Quintet.’”

The launch of the festival’s 35th season doesn’t end with the pair of performances celebrating Dr. Drew’s clear-eyed vision for this internationally-recognized institution.

“You will not want to miss the Gary Motley Jazz Trio who will have an evening of their own in ‘All That Jazz’ – one performance only at 5 P.M. Sunday, July 3,” says Dr. Ransom.

Motley, is the director of the Emory University Jazz Studies Program, He is best known for his captivating performances, classic yet current sound, and popularity in the Southeastern United States jazz music scene. Motley has received awards from the National Endowment for the Arts, the Great American Jazz Piano Competition and the American Composers Forum. His notable performances include the premiere of his first orchestral work “The Artist and the Visionary,” duo performances with pianists Dave Brubeck and Kenny Barron, and concerts with Jon Faddis, Eddie Daniels and Benny Golson.

Motley premiered his “Highland Summit: A Suite for String Quartet and Jazz Quartet” with the Vega String Quartet in 2006 at the Highlands-Chamber Music Festival and performed his piece “Suite Odyssey” at Carnegie Hall in 2007.

In 2010, his composition based on a work by Toni Morrison premiered at the Toni Morrison Society’s 6th Biennial Conference in Paris. Recent engagements include the 2014 National Black Arts Festival with Wynton Marsalis and Marcus Belgrave, the 2015 Emory Jazz Festival with violinist Regina Carter, bassist Rodney Whitaker and drummer Carl Allen.

Throughout the Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival’s 35th season, which stretches from June 26 through August 7, concerts will be held at 6 P.M. Fridays at the Martin-Lipscomb Performing Arts Center in Highlands and repeated at 5 P.M. Saturdays at the Albert Carlton-Cashiers Community Library in Cashiers. Sunday concerts will be staged at 5 P.M. at the Performing Arts Center in Highlands and repeated at 5 P.M. Mondays at the Cashiers Community Library.

For tickets and information, call (828) 526-9060.

---

**NEW COTTAGES**

Handicap accessible, energy efficient, low maintenance. Small footprint but open floor plan. Attention to detail, aesthetics, closets and newest and best practices and materials. A great value in a beautiful neighborhood just 2.4 miles from Main Street.

Cottages starting at $590,000
(Pre-construction-Pre-listing)
HighlandsCottages.com 828-508-9952
Celebrate Independence Day with Us and Shop a little!

Easely An Artist

Studio
Anyone can do it!
Come in for our special Patriotic Painting Classes!
Paint from our collection or create your own!
Everything is provided: canvas, paints, brushes, easels and aprons.
SPECIAL Studio Hours this weekend!
Open Sunday and Monday and always Tues.-Sat.
114 N. 4th St.
Down the walkway next to Highlands-Sotheby’s
828-526-2933

High Cotton
828.526.5114
Robby Potts
Mountain Brook Center, Highlands, NC 28741
HighCottonLuxuryLinens.com
www.facebook.com/highcottonluxurylinens
YOUR SOURCE FOR FINE LINENS & COMFORTERS
Reed Family Linens
Hand-Embroidered Percale Sheets
Decorative Throw Pillows
Pacific Coast Feather Comforters
Kassatex Blankets & Pillows • Robes
400, 600 and 1,000 thread count Sheet Sets
Egyptian Cotton Down Comforters
Matelasse Coverlets and Bedspreads
and much more

BEAR MOUNTAIN OUTFITTERS
An interesting mix of clothing and footwear to fit your lifestyle.
Casual • Resortwear • Activewear • Accessories
Stroll • Jog • Hike • Train

BEAR MOUNTAIN OUTFITTERS
“We Outfit You for Life”
Corner of Third & Main
Highlands, NC 28741
Open Year Around • 828-526-5784

Art Glass Creations
Distinctive Glass Designs
Made Locally in Highlands, NC
260 Franklin Rd
828-526-9292

Nancy’s Fancy’s
Suits
Sportcoats
Jeans
& Trousers
Formal Wear
Rentals

The Exchange for Men
Nally Millie
Lysse
Andria Lieu
N.Y.D.J.
Spanx
Verena
Lisette
Lior
and the best in Sleepwear and slippers

Entrance on Main St or Oak St Highlands
828.526.5029 828.526.1029 800.526.8770
Celebrate Independence Day with Us and Shop a little!

BIG 4th of July Shoe Sale!

At Carolina Way

Lighting
Lamp Shades
- Pottery
- Rugs
- Pillows
& Meridith’s Custom Painting
828-526-2665
442 Carolina Way

Oakleaf
Highland’s Eponymous Flower & Garden Shop
828-526-8000
133 S. 4th St., Highlands

Martha Ann’s
S. 4th Street
526-4473

SIDELINES
310 Main Street • 526-4144
(In Oak Sq. behind Sports Page)

BAGS on MAIN

Next to The Toy Store
Main Street
828-526-9415

Come visit Peak Experience for Fine American Handcrafts including Pottery, Jewelry, Fun Gifts and More!

Red, White & Blue ...
Pink, Green & Preppy
Get Your Independent Spirit On!

C. ORRICO
In Highlands: On Main St. in Town Square behind Kilwins
828-526-9122 • www.corrico.com

... a gathering of unconventional objects

1152 n. 4th street, highlands
828-526-0101

Coolers • Chairs
Tailgate Tables
and lots more!
All SCC & ACC Schools

ERIC JAVITS

2820 DILLARD ROAD
HIGHLANDS,
NORTH CAROLINA
828-526-0229
Celebrate Independence Day with Us and Shop a little!

**Lulu Bleu**
326 Main St.
828-482-4375
All the stylish sumptuous brands you love!
the boutique
Order online at [www.facebook.com/LuluBleuNC](http://www.facebook.com/LuluBleuNC)

**JOLIE’s**
Highlands’ Fun Place To Shop!
We are always open ... even on Monday, July 4!
466 Main Street
828-526-3963

**Jude Connally**
338 Main St.
526-4777

**Cabin Casuals**
Highlands Get High 4118!
Falls on Main • 539 E. Main
(828) 526-3320
www.cabincommonshighlands.com

**Johnny Was**

**The Dry Sink**

**Wit’s End**
A Highlands tradition since 1940
Our 76th season on Main Street
Monday-Saturday
828-526-3160

**Happy July 4th**
from JOLIE’s

**Happy Independence Day!**
Free People • BB Dakota • Michael Stars • Bedstu • CP Shades • THML
Jeans by:
• Joes
• 7 for All Mankind
• AG • Citizens
• Hudson
• Mother
Shoes too!
355 Main Street
(in The Galax Theatre)
526-4660

**The Southern Way**
338 Main St.
526-4777

**The Southern Way**
338 Main St.
526-4777
**Wednesdays Interlude Concerts begin at First Presbyterian July 6**

At 2pm on Wed. July 6, the Interlude Concert Series sponsored by First Presbyterian Church and the Episcopal Church of the Incarnation will feature Norman Mackenzie, Organist; and Yvonne Toll, Trumpeter in a concert entitled “The King of Instruments Meets the Instrument of Kings.”

The concert is sponsored by the Cullasaja Women’s Outreach, Highlands-Cashiers Chamber Music Festival and First Presbyterian Church, and will take place at the church.

Norman Mackenzie’s abilities as musical collaborator, conductor, and Concert Organist have brought him international recognition.

Yvonne Toll is one of Atlanta’s premier trumpet performers and instructors.

There is no admission charge for the Interlude concerts which constitute a ministry in music to the community. Dress is casual - come as you are. The church is at the corner of Main and Fifth Streets. Handicapped accessible entrances are on Church Street and on Fifth Street.

---

**Annual Patriotic Concert at First Presbyterian Church on July 4 BEFORE fireworks**

First Presbyterian Church of Highlands will present its annual patriotic concert at 8pm on Monday, July 4. The free concert will last one hour, ensuring plenty of time to watch the town fireworks display. Featured will be the Highlands Male Chorus under the direction of Joe Powell, with Carol Guise as accompanist; Larry Black, trumpeter; and Angie Jenkins, pipe organ. Come dressed as you are. In the event the fireworks display is cancelled due to rain, the concert will still take place. The church is located at the corner of Main and Fifth Streets. Handicapped accessible entrances are located on Church Street and on Fifth Street. Due to construction, both the terrace and the front lawn will be closed.

---

**Celebrate Independence Day with Us and Shop a little!**

Join Reign for a 2-day Bungalow Boutique Pop-up July 1 & 2, 10a to 5p!

---

**UNIQUE ELEGANCE...with an exotic flair**

361 Main Street
(Next to Anna Wear)
404-791-8609

**Cabin Couture**

Open Daily: 10a to 5p • 526-3909

Furnishings, art, jewelry and more!

**Celebrate the 4th with our PILLOW PALOOZA SALE!**

Over 200 pillows • $30-$60!
Patriotism, Freedom, Charity ... Highlands

I personally subscribe to a patriotism rooted in ideas that in turn gave birth to our country. When I’m feeling patriotic, I think of these ideas that motivated the Founders and compelled them, in many instances, to put their lives, fortunes, and sacred honor on the line.

In reading the Declaration of Independence again, it’s all there. All men are created equal. They are endowed not by government but by their Creator with certain inalienable rights. Premier among those rights are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. Government must be limited to protecting the peace and preserving our liberties, and doing so through the consent of the people.

During patriotic holidays, such as Memorial Day, Flag Day and Independence Day on July 4th, you will see a multitude of flags flying in Highlands. In fact, you will see flags flying throughout the year. Highlands is not only a unique and charming mountain town, it is a patriotic town which remains a true example of the Declaration of Independence, our American Constitution, and the Bill of Rights.

Freedom...understanding it, living it, teaching it and supporting those who are educating others about its principles is patriotism at its core.

Where many cities and towns have taken away the rights of the people, Highlands exemplifies freedom. We are a small community knitted together with the understanding that in and because of our differences, each individual plays an important role.

The annual community Thanksgiving Dinner is served at no cost to all who attend. There are many folks and churches represented who come together on Main Street for the community’s annual Palm Sunday Service, the Easter Sunrise Service, and the Easter Egg Hunt. The Christmas Tree Lighting is complete with Christmas Carols, free hot chocolate and of course our own Santa Claus. The annual Christmas Parade includes a blend of local children and adults displaying their floats, talents, pets and a walking live Nativity scene with real camels.

The annual 4th of July celebration includes a delicious Rotary Club barbecue, family games at the ballfield with a display of the town Fire Department ladder truck, the MAMA Medical Helicopter, live music at the Kelsey-Hutchison Founders Park, plus an awesome display of fireworks after dark.

Highlands School (grades K – 12) still recites the Pledge of Allegiance. The public is invited to student music events including songs with subjects from contemporary and patriotic to religious and spiritual observance. Prayer is still allowed in accordance with our Bill of Rights which states freedom of religion….not freedom FROM religion. Unlike the Constitution, the Bill of Rights has never been amended.

Charity starts at home and Highlands has more charitable events and organizations than I have the space to name. How does any of this relate to real estate?

As a people, we have the freedom to own land and control it within the boundaries of the law. Real estate is the backbone of our economy. In Highlands, we have seen the extreme monetary appreciation of owning real estate and during the recent years of recession, some of the woes that have brought prices down. Gratefully, our economy has stabilized and people are flocking in large numbers to discover the American dream of owning real estate in Highlands and becoming a part of our special community.

Some of the things I hear from visitors is that Highlands remains a safe environment from the crime and fear of potential terrorism found in big cities. It offers a refuge for those seeking a peaceful habitat in a naturally beautiful landscape with a mild climate. Perhaps the greatest natural

• See INVESTING page 22
First time available in over 50 years. Golf course view from the wrap around deck. Open living room with fireplace. Stone patio with small yard. Kitchen and butler's kitchen. Master and guest on main level. Lower level has spa area, living room, bedroom and bath. Nice storage and workshop. Offered at $955,000. mls #84081

**COUNTRY CLUB PROPERTIES**

**Main Street**

**Wright Sq. 828-526-2520 | www.ccphighlandsnc.com | ccp4info@frontier.com**

**In Town!** Home with old Highlands charm. Has extensive landscaping, privacy and a flat approach. 3BR/2.5BA, wood floors, updated kitchen and baths, den and one car garage. Offered at $545,000. mls #83999

2BR/1BA cabin is waiting for a renovator. Cute bones and nice setting in Horse Cove. One of the cheapest homes currently on the market in the Highlands area. Offered at $79,000. mls #84185

**Terrific Fairway Cottage at The Cullasaja Club**

Priced for quick sale. Level entry Fairway Cottage is at the end of the Cul-de-sac with adjacent .35 acre lot available at $20,000. 3BR/3BA and loft bonus room. Big enclosed living porch and lower level guest suite. Well maintained. Great view of fairway and mountains. Walk to the clubhouse. Asking $259,000. MLS # 83981

**Property adjoins Mill Creek with rushing water and is a short walk to Main St. 3BR/3.5BA. Master bedroom on the main level. Furnished and move-in ready. Open floor plan, living room, dining room and kitchen. Downstairs has large open family room and big screen TV, full bath and dining area. Expansive sleeping area on upper level. Furnishings Neg. MLS # 83479**

**Priced to Sell $599,000. mls #83479**

**3BR/2BA one level remodeled home features a split bedroom plan. Other features include granite countertops, custom cabinetry. The Great Room has a cathedral ceiling with a working fireplace. Two car attached garage, and a one acre lot. Offered at $378,000. mls #84190**

**This mountain retreat features a main house and separate guest quarters with waterfalls along property line and almost 5 acres bordering a horse pasture and Christmas tree farm. There is a pond, huge yard with several pavilions and a gentleman's shed. Deck with tin roof overlooks pond and pasture with sound of waterfall. Offered at $549,000. mls #84082**

**On Dog Mountain, this lovely 2BR/3BA contemporary has a large living area with open great room and wood-burning stove. Plus den/office. Loads of windows give you the feel of being in the forest canopy. Updated kitchen with granite countertops, Kohler sink, hard-wood floors. Offered at $297,000. mls 83981**

**This lovely home sits on a gentle knoll with a nice natural yard and wooded view. Living area has cathedral ceiling, spacious kitchen, split bedroom floor plan and great loft. Huge deck. 2 car garage. Offered at $329,000. mls #84027**

**Elevated over the roaring Cullasaja River sits this 2BR/2BA river retreat on .89 acres. Elevated with river front shower. Offered at $299,900. mls #82940**

**This updated Farmhouse has the charm of years gone by, but with all the upgrades, finishes and fixtures that are so desired today. Bear Creek Farm is situated on 37.81 acres with breathtaking mountain views as well as views of the Christmas Tree Farm and pond. This is the perfect property for a retreat for family and friends! Offered at $1,900,000. mls #83716**

**This 4BR/BA is in move in condition with a mountain décor and feel. Shiplap wood paneling Plank wood floors and top quality materials in the Kitchen and baths. Split bedroom plan and great upper level guest suite. One of the nicest homes available in this price range bar none. Offered at $750,000. mls #84125**

**Only 4 blocks to town, this 6BR/5.5BA house has heart pine floors, custom kitchen, soaring walls of glass, high quality materials and workmanship. 2-car garage on over 1.5 acres with pond and abuts Land Trust property. Offered at $1,395,000. mls #84054**

**This move-in ready home on 3 acres off Bowery Road is only a few minutes from downtown. Mountain contemporary, with hardwood floors, huge stone fireplace. Master bedroom has double baths, and a large walk-in closet. Upstairs has two guest bedrooms with a connecting bath. The massive decks boast some of the best views in the area. mls# 84268. Offered at $2,200,000.**
**Free Summer Food Program at Rec Park for reduced lunch students**

The Highlands Emergency Council is sponsoring a free children's summer food program provided by Manna Foodbank. The program is available for all children who receive free or reduced breakfast/lunch during the school year. Sign-ups will be held at the Highlands Rec Park from 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., July 5-12.

---

### Highlands In-Town homes on over an acre!

#### 371 Dixon Drive $700,000.
Charming one-level home in the popular Sages area with wonderful covered porch with wood burning fireplace.

#### 149 Pinecrest Drive $949,000.
First time on the market, this one-level home has amazing long range views and 3 1/2 garages.

---

### Highlands Sotheby's International Realty

**Pat Buchanan, Broker GRI, ABR, CRS**
Highlands Sotheby's International Realty
828-526-0150, 828-371-1059 (cell)
Patebuch@aol.com

**Julie Osborn**
Broker
Cell: 828-200-6165
jajosborn@gmail.com

**Pat Allen**
Broker-in-charge
Cell: 828-200-9179
pat.f.allen@gmail.com

---

### Two Open Houses Saturday, July 2 from 1-3pm!

**27 Brock Court~Highlands~Town Place**

In-Town Lock and Leave Living in Town Place! Lower level condo with Viking, Sub-Zero appliances, chef’s kitchen with large island. Open floor plan, huge and private master suite and bath, large master closet, coffered ceiling, TWO fireplaces, one on the screened porch! Hardwood floors, 8 ft doors, light and bright!! Wet bar with wine refrigerator. Only a few blocks from downtown Highlands. The best value and condos in the area! Offered for $725,000. MLS 84250

**375 Upper Lake Road~Highlands**

This pristine Joe Webb cabin has been renovated from top to bottom! New luxurious baths, designer kitchen with newly upgraded appliances, custom cabinets, gorgeous granite, gleaming hardwood floors, beautiful screened porch, courtyard dining area with fireplace...everything has been done for you! Nicely sited on a level, low maintenance lot. Located just 5 minutes from town. Offered for $925,000. MLS 83891
Big Bearpen Mountain in town limits with 3 br/3 ba. Meticulous log home offers all the warmth of Old Highlands charm, yet it is bright and open bringing in natural sun light. $940,000. MLS #83797

Private location and mountain view in prestigious Cullasaja Club. This 4 br/4 1/2 ba Lupoli built home is decked out in beautiful stone and exudes quality. Spacious screened porch with a second fireplace and a lavish master suite. MLS #83822. $1,750,000

Amazing Highlands Estate with 23.44 acres and mountain stream. Original Joe Webb log cabin with 6 bedrooms, 5 1/2 baths, beautiful porches and patios with fireplaces. MLS #83860. $4,300,000

Cullasaja Club On the 6th fairway with mtn and lake views. 5br/4ba + 2 1/2 baths, sunroom, home office, upper level loft with 2nd office/hobby and kid’s room. Lower level family room with wine room & climatized cellar, 3 ensuites & billards room. $1,390,000. MLS #83731

Highlands Country Club. Lovely, immaculate 4 br/5 ba home with 4 ensuites and a great open floor plan.. Update large kitchen featuring granite countertops Offers lots of storage space, 2 car garage, workshop, numerous decks and porches off of most rooms. $949,000. MLS #81619

Close to all the amenities of Mountain Top Golf and Lake Club. This wonderful new mountain home was designed by Summerour and built by JT Turner of Savannah GA. Incredible kitchen with massive island. Deck with fireplace and mountain view. $2,295,000 MLS #68782

The perfect walk to town cottage, minutes from Main Street and Harris Lake. Totally updated with two living areas in this open floorplan. Upscale kitchen, two bedrooms, three baths. $549,000 MLS #81068

Great home, in Webbmont area with open floor plan! Master Suite on main level, easy level entry, expansive back deck and private pond. Ideal for those who like to entertain friends and family. Broker Owned MLS#82545 $485,000

MountainTop Wine Shoppe has new owners

Two Highlands’ childhood friends, Jim Tate and Davis Picklesimer, have come together to buy Mountain top Wine Shoppe. Located on Jim’s grandmother’s property on Main Street, both enjoyed exploring the property years ago as boys. Both show an appreciation for how Highlands shaped them over the years and feel called to give back to the community which has given them so much. Nothing else has changed ... same great venue, same great inventory of wine.

...STEM continued from page 1

“They have to work together to research and create solutions to problems, complete challenges together, explain how they worked together to judges, and come to a consensus as a team. They also learn the ‘hardware’ skills: how to program a robot, build necessary attachments to complete challenges, and use strategies for solving challenges.”

Macon County received a $550,000 grant from the North Carolina Golden Leaf Foundation to expand the district’s STEM program over the next few years. The grant will be provided to Macon County over a 24-month period and requires that after the two-year period is finished, the district be responsible for continued employment for the STEM coordinator.

“The GoldenLeaf grant will provide for a STEM coordinator position, professional development for our teachers in STEM, supplies and equipment for high school STEM Labs, and middle school science and math software,” said Macon County Schools Superintendent Dr. Chris Baldwin. “Additional robotics kits will also be purchased. Summer and after-school enrichment programs will also be provided through this grant.”

In addition to a districtwide STEM coordinator, the grant will also purchase needed materials and training to develop STEM curriculum in addition to growing the existing SMART League.

“Hopefully, it means that there will be more students/more teams involved in the competitions,” Jetter said of the grant.

The SMART League and Macon County’s implementation of the STEM curriculum is part of a regional effort and partnership with Southwestern Community College to get children involved in programs centered around science, technology, engineering and math at an early age.

...INVESTING continued from page 19

asset found in Highlands is the warm and welcoming spirit of its people.

These are some of the reasons why I moved to Highlands as a year-round resident over 31 years ago and I have never looked back.

• Lynn Kimball has over 42 years of real estate experience, with 31 years serving the Highlands Cashiers area. She has gained Emeritus Status with the National Association of Realtors and previously served as Director and Vice President for the Highlands Cashiers Board of Realtors.

Whether you are interested in searching properties or comprehensive information about our area, you are invited to visit her user friendly website at www.signatureproperties-nc.com. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Meadows Mountain Realty has three locations, at 41 Church Street in the Old Edwards Inn complex, at 488 Main Street or visit Lynn at her 2334 Cashiers Road location across from Highlands Falls Country Club. Lynn Kimball may be reached at 828-421-8193 or by email at Lynn@MeadowsMtnRealty.com
Entrepreneur? Visionary? Dreamer?

This multi-purpose commercial property is awaiting a new owner!
Office/Residence • Duplex Rental • Art Gallery • Office/Basement Storage • Great Road Fontage • Water View • In Town Limits
Priced to sell at $199,000. MLS# 82336

Call Don and Betty at 828-787-2324 or cell 828-226-3382 to preview this Highlands Sotheby's property.

Highlands
Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, July 2nd & Sunday, July 3rd | 11:00 - 2:00 pm
Atlanta Designer’s Own Home
171 Woodcrest Way | MLS #83923 | $1,150,000

DIRECTIONS: From Highlands Main Street, take Dillard Road and look for Woodcrest entrance on right just past Mitchell’s Lodge entrance on the left.

Doug Helms, Broker
Cell: 828.226.2999
doug@doughelms.com

LANDMARK
REALTY GROUP
A ROYAL SHELL COMPANY

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
HomeServices
Meadows Mountain Realty
www.MeadowsMtnRealty.com

Highlands Mountain Club
with great mountain view. Spacious 3br/2ba, two bath spacious condo. Enjoy the pool, tennis, and clubhouse. It comes furnished, with dishes and linens, so just move in.
$249,000. MLS #82270

Highlands Falls Country Club 2br/2ba condo (only 7 steps) in with sweeping views of the 13th Fairway. Vaulted ceiling in main living area with stone fireplace, spacious kitchen with breakfast nook, sunroom and deck.
$229,000. MLS #83675

Immaculate 3BR/4BA plus a bonus guest room, den/office in Highlands Falls Country Club. Lower level has second kitchen, family room, fireplace, deck, bedrooms & bath.
$595,000. MLS #84161

On the Cullasaja River with 4.61 acre family compound or investor acreage just 3 minutes to downtown Highlands with 2 br/ 2 ba home. Foreclosed property at incredible price.
MLS #83615. $597,000.

Wonderful home in prestigious Wildcat Cliffs CC. Just a two minute golf cart ride to the club house. Fantastic views from the back porch of Whiteside Mountain and Cullasaja Club golf course. MLS#82872 $375,000

Highlands Falls condo with 3br/3ba and great golf course view, sunroom, stone fireplace, vaulted ceiling. Just reduced to an amazing $295,000! MLS# 73808

Walk to town. Immaculate, updated condition with 2 br/3ba and extra sleeping quarters. Wrap-around porch, screened porch with fireplace. MLS # 83227. $545,000

Family friendly home on 13.8 acres with great mountain view. 3 br/2 ba with a creek and three springs on the property. Will consider owner financing.
MLS #74052. $339,000

41 Church Street
2334 Cashiers Road
488 Main Street
Highlands NC 28741
(828) 526-1717
(828) 526-4101
(828) 526-1762
The Road Not Taken

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
To where it bent in the undergrowth;

Then took the other, just as fair,
And having perhaps the better claim,
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,

And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted if I should ever come back.

I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I—
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.

— “The Road Not Taken” by Robert Frost

By Margaret Howell
Holy Family Lutheran Church

How many of us, in our lives, whether we are young or not-so-young, have had to make choices about the paths we take?

For young people, they have to make decisions regarding the classes they take, what college to choose, or what skill they should obtain in order to have a good life. For us “not-so-young-ins” we had to choose a career path, who to marry or perhaps decide to serve our country in the military—all these decisions involve moving forward into the unknown and taking a leap of faith that these choices are right for us.

These kinds of choices can be downright scary.

I remember having to give up my teaching career because I felt I was being called into ministry. I made every excuse I could to avoid it, but in the end I felt compelled to take that leap of faith, that road not taken, because I believed it was Christ who called me.

It was not easy. It took a long time. It was expensive, physically, emotionally, and monetarily.

I suffered great self doubt, feelings of unworthiness and struggled with some of the curriculum. My senior year, while living on campus, I became very ill, yet I didn’t give up. I would jokingly tell my best seminary friend, Susan, “I must be going to doing something beautiful for God, because the devil is after me, hammer and tong.”

In the end I graduated—not with honors—but I graduated!

The devil literally gnashed his teeth at our graduation service, because that very hour, Columbia, SC had one of the worst storms in recent memory, with thunder, lightening and torrential rain.

A few years later as I was consecrated at the Synod Assembly at Lenoir Rhyne, again, a terrible storm rocked the campus just as the service was ending. My poor family had to drive back to Charlotte at night in awful conditions. And

*See SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING page 25

Proverbs 3:5

**PLACES TO WORSHIP**

**HAMBURG BAPTIST CHURCH**
Hwy 107N. • Glenville, NC • 743-2729
Pastor Nathan Johnson
Sunday: School 9:45a, Worship 11a & 7p, Bible Study 6p

**HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GOD**
Randy Reed, Pastor 828-421-9172 • 165 S. Sixth Street
Sunday: Worship: 11

**HIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH**
Pastor Dan Robinson
670 N. 4th Street (next to the Highlands Civic Center)
Sun.: Morning Worship 10:45 a., Evening Worship, 6:30 p.
Wednesday: Prayer Service, 6:30 p.

**HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH**
Pastor Paul Christy 526-3376
Sun.: School 9:45a.; Worship 9:09, 10:50.; Youth 5:30 p.
Wed. Supper: 5:15; youth, & adults activities: 6; Handbell rehearsal, 6:15; Choir Rehearsal 7. (nursery provided ); 7p
Intercessory Prayer Ministry

**HOLY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH: ELCA**
Chaplain Margaret Howell • 2152 Dillard Road • 526-9741
Sun: School and Adult discussion group 9:30 a.m.;
Worship/Communion: 10:30

**HEALING SERVICE** on the 5th Sunday of the month.

**MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH**
8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Salotah
Pastor Troy Nicholson, (828) 526-8425
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11, Choir:6 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study and Youth Mtg.:7 p.m.

**MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE**
at St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin
828-524-9463

**MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH**
743-2583 • Independent Bible Church
Sun:10:30 a.m. at Big Ridge Baptist Church,
4224 Big Ridge Road (4.5 miles from NC 107)
Wed: Bible Study 6:30 p.m.; Youth Group 6 p.m.

**OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC CHURCH**
Parish office (Father Francis): 526-2418
Mass: Sun: 11 a.m.; Sat. at 4p

**SCALY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCH**
Rev. Marty Kilby
Sundays: School — 10 a.m.; Worship— 11 a.m. & 7
Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg.:7 p.m.

**SCALY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GOD**
290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Jerry David Hall • 526-3212
Sun.: School:10 a.m.; Worship:10:45 a.m.; Worship: 6 p.m.

**SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH**
Pastor Rev. Andy Cloer
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study:7

**THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD**
1448 Highway 107 South, Office: 743-2359
Rev. Rob Wood
Oct-May: Sunday Services: Rite I, 8a Rite II, 10:30
June-Sept: Sunday Services: Rite I, 8a, Rite II, 9:15 & 11 a
Nursery available for Rite II services
Sept 6-Oct 25-Informal Evening Eucharist:5:30 p.m.
Thursday: Noon Healing Service with Eucharist.

**LITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDCOOD**
Beginning Memorial Day weekend
Horse Cove - Kay Ward 743-5009
Old-Fashion hymn-sing Sunday 7-8p.

**UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP**
85 Sierra Drive • 828-524-6777
Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.

**WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH**
Rev. Sam Forrester/Cashiers
Sunday School:10 am, Worship Service:11 am
The Highlands Police log entries from June 1. Only the names of persons arrested, issued a Class-3 misdemeanor or public officials have been used.

June 1
• At 11 a.m., officers received a report about a breaking and entering at a home on 2nd Street.
• At 12:16 p.m., officers responded to a two-vehicle accident on Hicks Road.
• At 1:15 p.m., officers received a call about loud music coming from a vehicle parked on S. 4th Street.

June 6
• At 11 a.m., officers responded to a fire alarm at a residence on Pine Street and US 64 east.
• At 2:10 p.m., officers responded to a two-vehicle accident on Third and Main streets.
• At 11:17 p.m., Robert Ryan Oleri, 27, of Franklin, NC, was arrested for DWI. He was issued a $4,000 secured bond. His trial date is July 7.

The Highlands Fire & Rescue Dept. log from June 7,
June 7
• At 2:11 p.m., the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a residence on Cullasaja Club Drive.

June 8
• At 6:14 a.m., the dept. responded to a motor vehicle accident on US 64 west.

June 10
• At 12:11 p.m., the dept. responded to a two-vehicle accident on Main St.
• At 9:16 a.m., the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a residence on Bowery Road.
• At 7:28 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Cinnamon Lane.

June 12
• At 3:50 a.m., the dept. stood by at the hospital for the MAMA helicopter.
• At 7:42 a.m., the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a residence on Ravenel Ridge road.
• At 9:48 a.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Raoul Road.
• At 11:35 a.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Cheyenne Dr.

June 14
• At 10:42 a.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Hicks Road.
• At 3:44 p.m., the dept. responded to a vehicle fire on NC 106.
• At 7:08 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Brookside Lane.
• At 8:50 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Rhododendron Dr.

June 16
• At 5:45 p.m., the dept. responded to a residence on Satulah Falls Lane.

June 18
• At 11:47 a.m., the dept. responded to a motor vehicle accident on US 64 west.
• At 3:49 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on US 64 west.

June 19
• At 1:37 p.m., the dept. responded to a call of the smell of gas at a residence on Hicks Road.
• At 9:08 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Pierson Drive.

June 21
• At 12:07 p.m., the dept. responded to a motor vehicle accident on US 64 west.
• At 8:17 a.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Brookside Lane.
• At 5:07 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Queen Mountain.

June 22
• At 12:24 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on US 64 west.
• At 1:17 p.m., the dept. stood by at the hospital for the MAMA helicopter.

June 23
• At 8:50 a.m., the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a residence on Hummingbird Circle.
• At 8:57 p.m., the dept. responded to a call of an illegal burn at Upper Lake Road and Paul Walden Way.

June 24
• At 4:27 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to Main Street.

June 25
• At 10:52 a.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Talley Road.
• At 10:52 a.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Sugar La.

June 26
• At 1:29 p.m., the dept. responded to a residence on US 64 west about a possible gas leak.
• At 6:26 p.m., the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a residence on Kelsey Court.

• Police & Fire Reports

more recently, upon leaving the hospital last September, 9-11, a violent storm hit just as my sister was picking me up to take me home. I’m flattered that the devil considers me a threat!

Why would little ole’ me warrant such attention? Because, as the apostle Paul writes, I am called to freedom in Christ, to proclaim it and to live it.

I do it by my words, my music and my life. Y’all have your own unique gifts of proclamation. And how are we to do these things? Paul spells it out for us.

“The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. If we live by the Spirit, let us also be guided by the spirit.

That’s what Pentecost is all about!

We are called to paths unknown, to roads not taken, but we walk in confidence because it is Christ Crucified and the Holy Spirit who leads us! As He died and was resurrected, so we too are called to abandon the passions and desires of the flesh and the corruption of the world to be raised to new life in Him.

...SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING continued from page 24

Dr. Joseph H. Wilbanks, D.D.S.
278 East Doyle St. • Toccoa, GA

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE UNDER ONE ROOF.
• Dental Implants • Root Canal Therapy
• SINGLE VISIT CROWNS!
• Orthodontics including Invisalign
• Wisdom Teeth Extractions and of course Fillings and Cleanings.
(IV Sedation, too)

You are only 50 miles away from 30 years experience in top-notch, high-tech, one-stop dentistry known for its gentle touch.

706-886-9439 • 800-994-2430
www.WilbanksSmileCenter.com

Celebrate a new you!
We can help you achieve your surgical and non-surgical goals.
Call for your appointment.

Robert T. Buchanan, MD, F.A.C.S.
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon
706 Hospital Dr. • Suite 202
Highlands, NC 28741
526-3783 • Toll Free: 877-526-3784
www.PlasticSurgeryToday.com

Wilbanks Smile Center
 anchored
Worried about problems caused by humidity — mold, mildew and bacteria?

Keep the relative humidity in your home below 60% with the high capacity Santa Fe Edge 2 dehumidifier with a 5-yr. warranty on all parts and labor.

**Now through July 15 get a 10% discount.**

Call today! Protecting your family and your home is worth the best. Free installation.

**828-743-0900**

---

**HCLT hosting an Eco-Tour to Ravenel Park & Ralph & Louise Sargent Preserve**

This year is the 20th anniversary of when the Ralph & Louise Sargent Preserve became Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust’s first conservation easement Dec. 5, 1996. On Tuesday, July 5th the Land Trust will lead an Eco Tour to visit the family property and HCLT’s as well as another historic property, Ravenel Park on “A Walk through Time - Sargent’s to Sunset.”

For new friends, a donation of $35 includes the guided hike, lunch on the trail and a one year membership to Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust. To reserve your spot or to learn more about how HCLT is conserving valuable land resources for all generations, contact them at 526-1111, julie.hitrust@earthlink.net or visit www.hicashlt.org.

---

**Have you Fixed Your Dirt Crawl Space?**

**Dry Crawl Spaces**

Crawl Space Encapsulation System®

There are three things that destroy materials in general and wood in particular: water, heat, and ultra-violet radiation. Of these, water is by far the most destructive.

Protect your home from:
- Mold
- Bugs
- Structural Damage
- Smells & Odors
- Loss of Storage Space
- Radon Gas
- Rising Energy Costs

The earth in your dirt crawl space is the major source of moisture in your home! This moisture is carried up into your house from the natural upward air flow created from rising heat. CleanSpace® is the answer.

Call for a FREE Estimate on the CleanSpace® Crawl Space Encapsulation System

**DryCrawlSpaces.com • 828-743-0900**

---

**Sharbrador Sealing**

Asphalt Sealing & Crack Filling

Free Evaluations with Timely Quotes

828-526-9347

email: repairs@sharbrador.com

~Excellent communication
~Fully insured ~Quality work

It’s never too early to get on our Spring and Summer schedule!

Set up a time that will work for YOU.

Call or email us now for your free quote.
Mountain Garden Club Scholarship Students

Ann Marie Crowe, Blakely Moore, and Dennis Cabe are the 2016-2017 Dorothy Wertzler Memorial Scholarship students of the Mountain Garden Club.

Crowe is a rising sophomore at Appalachian State University, where she majors in Parks and Recreation Management and has her sights set on a career with the US Forest Service or the National Park Service.

Moore graduated from Highlands School in May and will be a freshman at Lee University in Cleveland, TN this fall. She is interested in how different cultures use plants.

Cabe is taking online classes from Southwestern Community College while working for Planters, Inc. After finishing his core curriculum, he plans to transfer to a college or university to complete a degree in horticulture.

Hudson Library to air the movie ‘Whiskey Mountain’

The Highlands Library will show the feature film, “Whiskey Mountain” at 2 PM on July 15th.

“Whiskey Mountain” was filmed in and around Highlands, Scaly Mountain, Macon County and Clayton, Ga.

It stars Christopher George, who starred in the TV show “Rat Patrol” and features music and an original song by the country western star, Charlie Daniels.

There will be a Q & A after with the Producer-Director of the movie, William Grefe, a long-time resident of Scaly Mountain.

Because Maturity is a State of Mind Not a Skin Condition We Offer 3 Options: MicroCurrent or MicroPhototherapy or Celluma Panel

MicroCurrent
Microcurrent aids in reducing the signs of aging by utilizing a low level of electricity that mimics our own body’s biological current.

These tiny microcurrent impulses trigger chemical reactions at a cellular level to enhance the production of natural collagen and elastin, provide circulatory benefits, and work directly on the nerves and muscle fibers. The result is visible firming and smoothing of the skin. It also helps tone facial muscles.

Although you will notice the treatment’s tightening effects immediately, the more significant improvement will occur gradually over a period of several weeks as the new collagen forms.

MicroPhototherapy
With the healing power of light and heat energy this treatment works deep beneath the surface of the skin to give a younger healthier looking appearance. Soothing pulses of heat work with light to lessen sun spots, even out skin tone and smooth the texture of your skin with virtually no down time or discomfort.

Celluma Panel’s phototherapy device, uses wavelengths of light produced by light emitting diodes (LEDs) to treat multiple conditions – Anti-aging and Acne.

Anti-aging
The phototherapy device, reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, while improving skin texture, quality and smoothness. Using wavelengths that are scientifically proven to stimulate fibroblasts to increase collagen and elastin, Celluma’s low-level light therapy is a safe, effective and convenient way to achieve a healthy, youthful glow in a natural, non-toxic, non-invasive manner.

Acne
Deeply penetrating wavelengths kill the bacteria that causes breakouts, while reducing the inflammation, pimples and redness associated with acne. A reduction in lesions and overall improvement in skin appearance is often seen in a matter of weeks.

Call for a FREE consultation today!
Call Sharon Taylor at 828-526-4192
Taylor Barnes Spa & Salon
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Loma Linda Farm
Dog Boarding • Day Care Pastoral Parks
In Home and Leash-free Lodging in the lap of luxury.
(828) 421-7922
Highlands, NC
lomalindafarm@gmail.com
www.lomalindafarm.com
NC License # 10978

Whiteside Cove Cottages
5 new log cabins nestled in the hemlocks on 25 acres at the base of Whiteside Mountain.
800-805-3558 • 828-526-2222

Allan Dearth & Sons Generator
Sales & Service, Inc.
828-526-9325
Cell: 828-200-1139
e-mail: allandearth@msn.com

Zachary Lawn Care
Locally owned and operated.
828-200-4213 • TKgrant@frontier.com

American Upholstery & Fabric Outlet
• Residential or Commercial
• Over 40 Years Experience
• Fast and Dependable
• FREE Estimates
• FREE Pick-up and Delivery
(Owners: Morris & Rachel Bible)
(864) 638-9661 cell: (864) 710-9106

Larry Houston Rock Work
Walls • Fireplaces • Patios • Piers
All Rock Work • Stucco
(828) 526-4138 or (828) 200-3551

Highlands Automotive 
Service & Repair
NC Inspection Station
828-787-2360
2851 Cashiers Road • highlandsautomotive.com
Therapeutic Answers for Physical Fitness
In-Home Professional Treatment
Fitness Program Consultant
• Therapeutic Massage
• Therapeutic Stretching
Alan Frederick, PT, LMBT
NC Licenses P4692 & 6201
Text: 828-347-2345
alanf Frederick@aol.com

Home Improvement Projects
Paul J. Kinsland III
20 years experience
Call 349-5113 or 828-371-9205
Remodeling Painting and more!

Canine connection
Dog training/pet sitting/property care taking
Free training evaluations, training for therapy dogs
“Where Manners Matter”
Lisa Lombardo
Owner/Trainer
K9connection3@aol.com
727-772-3631

VIVA WELLNESS
Dr. Kit Barker, Ph.D.
526-1566
CANNABIS CBD
• New Vape/Tincture 550 mg CBD
• Tincture 100 & 500 mg CBD
• Vape 30, 45, 100 & 300 mg CBD
• Capsules 50 mg CBD each
• CBD cream and balm

3 Angels Painting
• Pressure Washing
• Interior / Exterior
• Residential / Commercial
Fully Insured • References Available
Call Jose Rizek at 828-532-1311

U CALL - WE HAUL
Complete Junk Removal, Landscaping & small demolition
We load and haul away all junk and debris from inside and outside your home. A must for all homeowners and sellers with unwanted accumulation.
Call Today for a Cleaner Tomorrow!
828-200-5268

Highlands Marketplace
at Kelsey-Hutchingson
Park on Pine Street
EVERY SATURDAY
8a to noon.
Home grown items, baked goods and crafts

High Cotton
828.526.5114
Robby Potts
Luxury Linens
Mountain Brook Center, Highlands, NC 28741
HighCottonLuxuryLinens.com
www.facebook.com/highcottonluxurylinens

Acupuncture Highlands
for health and vitality!
Chinese herbal medicine & dietary therapy
Myoskeletal Alignment & orthopedic bodywork
acute illness, injury, internal ailments, pain
wellness, prevention, anti-aging
防治百病 (828) 526-0743 保生命力
Kim Bonsteel, LAc — acupuncturehighlands.com
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Free training evaluations, training for therapy dogs
“Where Manners Matter”
Lisa Lombardo
Owner/Trainer
K9connection3@aol.com
727-772-3631

Three Angels Painting
• Pressure Washing
• Interior / Exterior
• Residential / Commercial
Fully Insured • References Available
Call Jose Rizek at 828-532-1311

(828) 526-9698
468 Dillard Road
Highlands (Across From Dwyer’s)
• Yoga & Pilates
• Sound Healing
• Couples Relaxation
• Dance & Drumming
• Wellness Workshops
• D.I.Y. Spa & Sauna
• Teacher Trainings
• Bellanina Facelift Massage
www.thewellnessplacenccom

A Call - We Haul
Complete Junk Removal, Landscaping & small demolition
We load and haul away all junk and debris from inside and outside your home. A must for all homeowners and sellers with unwanted accumulation.
Call Today for a Cleaner Tomorrow!
828-200-5268

Three Angels Painting
• Pressure Washing
• Interior / Exterior
• Residential / Commercial
Fully Insured • References Available
Call Jose Rizek at 828-532-1311

(828) 526-9698
468 Dillard Road
Highlands (Across From Dwyer’s)
• Yoga & Pilates
• Sound Healing
• Couples Relaxation
• Dance & Drumming
• Wellness Workshops
• D.I.Y. Spa & Sauna
• Teacher Trainings
• Bellanina Facelift Massage
www.thewellnessplacenccom

Rios Painting
Fully Insured • 706-982-0864
• Interior
• Exterior
• Pressure Washing
• Drywall Repair
• Window Cleaning
• Gutter Cleaning
• Deck Repair
• Retaping
riospainting0864@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook
Owner Elias Rios
YARD SALES
SATURDAY, JULY 2. 1436 N. 4TH STREET. Eclectic assortment of art, antiques and other objects of interest. Prints, engravings, paintings, etc., including an entire collection of "panorama" photos of large groups of interesting people.

SATURDAY, JULY 2. 701 Dillard Road, 9:30a until. Rain date July 16th

ITEMS FOR SALE

MERCEDES 560 SL In good condition and only 88,000 miles. Has both convertible top and hard top. Garage kept. $9,900. Contact Lynn at 828-421-8193. (st. 6/30)

LOCALLY GROWN Hostas, daylilies and other perennials. 539 Cheney Lane. 828-526-3647. (6/30)

COOKTOP STOVE. GE commercial washer;Kelvinator refrig $100 each,under cabinet microwave $40 727-967-8349. (st. 6/23)

FULL-TIME, YEAR-ROUND POSITION. w/holiday pay. 3-11 p.m., Sat., and Sun. Dependable and multi-taskers only please and than you. Call 828-526-2203. (st. 5/26)

4TH STREET MARKET OPENING THIS SUMMER, Immediate openings for Mgrs & Assoc's, FT&PT,AM&PM, 7days/wk. Send resume & references to MaryBeth@4thStMarket.com (st. 5/26)

HIGHLANDS INN LODGE now hiring Front desk and housekeeping personnel. Stop by for application at 96 Log Cabin Lane or email sales@highlandlo.com (st. 3/10)

FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME POSITIONS available at Mountain Fresh Grocery. Grill, Deli, Bakery and Pizza departments. 828-526-2400 or email jobs82@gmail.com

SALES ASSOCIATE FOR HIGH COUNTRY PHOTO/ SERVICES, including an entire collection of "panorama" photos of large groups of interesting people.

HELP WANTED
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